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BUND CHAPLAIN
Dr MHburns Reminiscences of
Nearly Sixty Years
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began noon after the
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rupied in an admirable manner
bv John v t vta of Indiana

iKiriy were not a few men who

hop or afterward filled a large p
eye mot Illustrious

5 them Mr John Quincy Adams
of the United States

lVh b had AIled aside from

IJaSrm the gift of the people of
i ih

k nan rarely out of Ms seat at the
orfninK f the house every day or In

divine Benice on Sunday for the
Wi of the how was then used a a

church the chaplains oAclat-

aj it in hardly necessary to say that
Mr always commanded the ear
o the whole boar whenever he spoke
Hi was venerable but not
there 1st imposing He had little or
nn but was an encyclopedia
d political knowledge almost unerring

The of fads dates and

Near him sat Mr Robert C Wln
ar p than whom there was no more
brer minded statesman finished orat-

or courtly aceompttHwd gentleman
the floor
Among the most interesting men in

the house was Mr George P Marsh of
Vermont the most profound and ac
eMnplkhed scholar in congress whose
majesty and kindly manners were as
noteworthy u his learning He war

ready tn start with you his
stories of erudition and whenever be
spoke he Illumined the subject In hand-
by fullness of knowledge a disciplined
intellect and taught to the discussion

txarlnjr of the polished gentleman
redoubtable Robert Toombs of

Georgia with leonine aspect and fiery
manner ntePed the h uae In this con
iwn ard for the next sixteen years
Mb ends of the capitol were to r
K nd with his fierce diatribes and

eloquence
The nnirtly Henry W Hllllard of

Uhama was of the most pleasing-
and finished speakers on tbe floor
while the veteran R GMdtaga
of Ohio the congressional wheelhorse
of abolitionism was ever reedy to
thunder his an jtbjem4 agalnatjajnv-
PI

4 4 o
On the Democratic side SIn

nibal Hamlin of Mala and Allen G
Thurman of Ohio William
Uwndes Tancey of Alabama almost
without a peer for eloquence In the
body unless it were found in Edwurd
Dickinson Baker of lUinoto Andrew
Johnson of Teaitenaee and Jefferson
Davis of Mississippi also mem-
bers Mr Davit restgalag to take com
mand of a regiment la the war with
Mexko

The two men on thr floor In whom
I took the liveliest interest were Fteph
en Arnold Douglas from my own state
and Alexander Hamilton Stephens of
eorgla the first a Democrat and the

a Whig They had
two years before and by the

onsplcuoos parts they played wore al-

ready gaining a national reputation-
The northern boundary of Oregon waS
then an open question between this
enact ry and Great Britain and the
rallying cry of the young Dem Mrary-
headed hy Mr Dougtaa was Fifty
four degrees forty minutes or tight
Their contentionwas that this uintrys-
hmiM have S degrees and 49 minutes-
of British Columbia

rtv-

If In the days of which I spook you
had seen Mr Rtephena in his place in
the house you would have supposed
that a xtoopshouldered boy with un-
kempt head and lounging form ht l got
Into a seat by mistake arose

the disproportion the
length f his toga and his body that
he astonished you by his height

vfr weighed 1W pounds and ts so
thin that when his face was In repose
he looked almost cadaverous but a-

be spoke the features lighted he
mobile dramatically expressive-

his eyes shone and his high pitched
Piping v l e like that of John Ran
dolph of Roanoke penetrated every
part of the hall and took captive every
ar No nun on the floor warn more

eerly listened to but be spoke
unless the occasion demanded it

The senate was presided over y Mr
erie M Dallas of Pem yivaa lH and

its chair has been filled hy a
n rr urbane and admirable
fflcer Take this M Uluatrati ofme tart General Ashley an4 Mi Se
vtfr the senators from Arawncai

pronounced the name of kin state
f It is spelled and tbe otter a the

has since fixed IL When
Ashley arose Mt Dallas never failed to

Knixe him as the aynator from
Arkansas following his OSe and when

aro e It was the senator fr ro
rkansaw using his orthoepy

At th right of the presidents chair
John C Culhoun of South

He iK k d and dressed like a southern
Punier and at the first glance there

to distinguish him t the
reapect paid him OB all hands

R silence that could be Mt rest
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afforded by the transverse aisle to give
him room and verge when he spoke
The features of his face were uncom-
monly plain tbe mouth enormously
large but the expression had such

kindliness openhearted sym-

pathy with all sorts and conditions of
BB that the moment he grasped your

hand and opened his lips the beaming
eye the unaffected cordiality the
matchless harmony and power of his
vole wrought upon you spelt
and were ready to declare him the
handsomest and princelleat man you
had looked upon or might hope to see
H laminated alike men women and
children high and low white and
black The Whig masses worshiped-
him and Democrats loved while they
opposed him John Randolph of Roan
Mil who to tbe frenzy of a partisan
debate had scoffed and flouted Mr
Clay and in his blind fury heaped the
foulest charges upon him when he
was dying had himself carried Into the
senate chamber that he might once
more see and hear the magnanimous-
man toward whom he had been so

and when Mr Clay rose to
speak Randolph said In his piping
voice me up let me see aa

aa hear the man among men
Words fall In the attempt to convey
the Impression made by Mr Clay
Whether be spoke In the senate or on
the stump whether you beard and saw
him the tournament of a great de
bate or only shook hands with him he
affected you a no one else ever did or

In December 18SJ eight years alter
my first election I way again chosen
chaplain It was the Thirtythird con-

gress tbe first df Mr Plerces adminis-
tration and short aa was the time the
changes in the personnel of the gov-

ernment were most impressive Cal
houn Clay and Webster were dead
and so was Mr Polk John Quincy
Adams who had received his first ap-

pointment from Washington was
stricken by death on the floor of the
house of representatives and two days
after had breathed his last after a
memorable public life of more than
fifty years Mr Buchanan who had
been Mr Folks secretary of state was
now our minister London and Gov
ernor Marcy who had been secretary-

of war In the same cabinet bad the
portfolio of the tats department under
Mr Pierce Jefferson Davis after a
brief service tn the house had made a
brilliant record in the war with Mexico
and was now secretary of war The
White House was now in mourning
for Just before the Inauguration of the
president his only son been killed-
in a railway accident Mr William R
King of Alabama who had been elected
vice president on the ticket with Mr
Pierce did sot live to preside over the
deliberations of the senate and its
chair was tiled by Mr Atehison of
Missouri Mr Lisa Boyd of Kentucky-
was speaker of tbe house Hannibal
Hamlin and Stephen A Douglas and
Robert Tooraba had passed from the
house to the senate A noteworthy
change bad taken place in the map and
population of the country

SOUS THOMAS ATKINS

British Privates Better Half
When On the Strength

London Mall
Thomas Atkins is by no means cer

tain that Mr Brodrlcks clear shilling-

a day will materialise
Several of him who were seen by the

writer at AMerahot recalled previous
instance of the war offices peeutrzr
ideas of generosity in which the tight
hand knows not what the left band
doeth The right hand gives a alight
Increase of pay and the left hand
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raises the price of
and Mr Atkins finds himself treading-
in a vicious circle which leads hint no
further oa the read to prosperity and-
a comnetence

A person who is quite aa largely in-

terested in the question of soldiers pay
is Mrs Atkins

Every measure that the powers that
be promulgate for the benefit of the
rank and file Is vigorously and thor-
oughly discussed by the parliament of
the washtub and the debates of the
doorstep

a soldier wishes to take upon
his shoulders the cares of a family life
he has to ask tbe question twice once
to his chess consort and once to his

From all accounts
ttje stir Flttftatdlng is often more
dreaded tMtt the first The soldier
can only ttsarry on the strength If
there to vacancy and if his soldier
lag to of sttfideat duration

On the strength slam that the
wife to oAciaOy recognised She draws
government tattoos equal to her hus-
band with rations for every child
If tfcere to accommodation she lives in
the maretort quarters In barracks Coals
and free If there are no va-
cant rooms Mrs Atkins lives outside
std draws a separate allowance of Is
Id a day with 3d extra for every
child

Only S per cent of the privates may
marry oa the strength Of the ser

tt per cent may wed while 1M
per eent of the staff sergeants may do
aa they please

Oh I do very well Indeed said one
military matrtfn to tbe writer My

to supposed to allow me half his
pay In realty he gives me more
What with the washing shirtmaking
and occasional dressmaking I can eas-
ily earn 8 shlliMgr or 10 shilling a
week extra We do the mens washing
between us and geta halfpenny a day
for each mans cloth that we under-
take There to practically no limit to
the amount of clothes that may be
washed for this amount I have very
cosjy quarters aa you see The rooms
the lady showed with a quaint mix
ture of pride and diffidence proved to
bt the epitome of all that Is neat and
comfortable Round the walls hung
Gboorkha knives and many other
trophies that spoke of the east and
South Africa Our children con-
tinued the goad lady are educated
free and we have medical advice free
also We do our marketing at the dry
canteen where we can get all our gro-
ceries 19 per cent cheaper than any-
where else

The social life to by no means neg-
lected Once a month throughout the
winter regimental balls are The
room Is beautifully if inexpensively dec-
orated and the regimental band at
tends Sweethearts and wives are in-
vited and all to melody and maaourkaa
One amusement has not yet penetrated
to AMerahot ping pong to aa yet an
unclaimed Massing Throughout the
camp the rc to attracted by merry
troops of soldiers children that follow
the evolutions of their airte in mina
tUff and grim earnest One thing the
children must learn
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to recognize the fact that father on
duty and father off duty are two very
different beings It is most embarraa
shag for a worthy noncom when lick-
ing an awkward squad Into shape to
b claimed aa daddy by a laughing
romp of 3 and requested to play
bear

The discipline of the amp Is soon
by the children The beet be-

haved children In tv world was the
charade the schoolmaster gave them
There are six schools for the children-
in Ald rshot and over 1000 little ones
art taught therein daily Some of the
instructors urn not soldiers tut heard
school teachers who elect to t ash in
barracks The hoys and girls arE very

os v h IP and a fsiir
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public schools and thence to a uni-
versity

Life in barracks is occasionally
brightened by romance for ladies of
position have been known to give up

and aj their martial
spouses have alusea 4o Ife brutout have shared tbe eozy quarters in
the married lines with the
choice

TELEPHONE WORM TURNS

A Suit Brought to Recover on Breach-

of Contract
New York Press

Everyone who uses a telephone will
watch eagerly for the outcome of a trust
brought by a business man of Whatcom

to recover damages from the
telephone company for breach of con-

tract in failing to give prompt and ef-
fective service a made and provided
in the agreement Through inattention
of rtnplryep the merchant has been
compelled to minutes at various
times In reaching important customers
and sometimes be has been unable even
to get a reply to a caU for central in
this manner much of nls working Was
has been wasted and some of his best
custom alienated

Millions of telephone users will appre-
ciate the poor westerners complaint
They know the daily indignities that have
been put upon him They have spent half
an hour a number only to be cut
off as the conversation began They UTe
felt passion they know the
murderous has treat u to
the brain of the thirteenth unsuccessful
attempt to raise central they re-
member the fierce resentment of a
fiveminute ring In the receiver which
they have held patiently to a walling
ear They have gone away vowing the
direst and Immedi-
ate upon the whole telephone system
and Us directors after they have
gradually reduced their elaborate and

of reprisal to an action
at law Then have better
of it and finally subsided muttering but
submissive
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this one ifes court and
wins his fight he wl be applauded by
an enormous multitude none of wham
has bad the courag W wbatOie has
done Those jffho lost JjWlea J
hours andau amount U

into an apoplectic
stroke which they now enjoy j

Took Put as an American Name
New York Tribune

The recent municipal elections ln Bos-
ton which resulted In the election of
Mayor Collins and various other i

gave rise to Ute story
which i by an eminent Bostonian
While riding in a Boston Maine ub
urban train so the story this

noticed a very attractive and in
telltecnt him
He began talking with attd
presently discovered that He was an
Italian who had been In tie country
for several years They continued

and at last the Bostonian inquired
of Italian lad what his name was

Pat Murphy was answer
Why bow you name I

thought you were an Italian said the
Bostonian in surprise

Ob 1 am Wall the ready answer
but T wanted people to think1 was an

American

A Few Pointers
The recent statistics of the number-

of deaths show that the large majority
die with consumption This disease
may commence with an
harmless cough which can be cured
instantly by Kemps Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs which Is guaran-
teed to cure and relieve all cases
Price 25c and Me Trial size free
For sale by GodbePitts Drug
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SAVED I
Exclaims nearly every ODe of our cue
tomers as he pockets the change after
purchasing bra

Do YOU
Want to some money sir Very
well that oUr 1loe

and Silas with the suits
other stores money
Dont compare Ute prices
mean nothingbut compare the Suit
It you find our UOO Suits good as
other lUO suits you make a

dont you Well try It and
If you do we believe you will

come here and buy your put the
change In pocket sdehout

SAVED
like the rest of our patrons IN

Remember the wore
Investigate

A FREE TICKET
1-

0tientry Bros Big Show

With ever amounting
Dont the opportunity to

please the
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ECONOMY CASH STORE

IQO Main Street 1

Wall paper per bolt 5e

WaIl paper per bolt lOc

Wall paper per bolt 15c

ate per bolt 25c

Queen bee paint per gal 15c-

Gemaaieo per pkg 50c

Glue lb iy 20c

WhitewSb brushes 25e

Paint brushes all prioes

Varnish per can 25c

Carpet tacks per IV 20c

Large carpet rugs 75c

Iron wagons 150 kind100
Iron fiifcg a 125 kind 75c

Cups sawcers per set 50c

Tricycles 800 kind 200

Ingrains

pan

acid

Socking horses l25 kind 75c

Dolls xJqS 25cj etc

Glass berry sets J25c

Fine China berry sets 125

Water sets t 85c
r

LampS 80c 40a 50c
i

Oil 40c kind 25o

Brooms 40o kind 256

Pictures 75o kind 3Sc

200 kind 100

Pictures 400 kind 250
Picture Frames of all kinds

made to order

Rogers knives and forks
pet Mt 300

H

t

canS

04

t

etc

R

Pictures

Green Fancy Imported
and Staple Groceries
Fish Cured Meats
Poultry Etc

207269271 South Main Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Wholesale
Retail Especially Solicited

VCUPIDEHP
The great V a-

HvertbekMiwra and me Impuri es curiHESfjs reHgUieca
and restores walc orraas

h Pro stI-

AAAnt I AVOi SUBDX wSfElCO r O Box 2076 Sn Fiandsco CaL
For sale in Salt Lake qty by uoaoe t tta co

Wall Paper
544

No 965
No 966

J T

w SHENDERSON
l

Wholesale
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Marked Down To the

t Dont stop to go bank If you are
short of change well Bring a dollar or

two and take your pick of anything

1

18 to 40 East Third South Street

Natures New and Successful Treatment For Weak Men Young Men MiddleAged Men OH
Men If you Really Want to Be Cured Now Is Your Opportunity

iti1

r jge

Stored Electricity Always Charged Ready for Use
No skin poisoning HO ebargiBg the butteries with dangerous a cids A dry sooth

trig current applied direct to the nerve centers controlling the nervous system EVeR the very worst find a cure
under our wonderful MAGNOJtEDICINAL TREATMENT All diseases that affect the or cawed
by impurity of the Wood are speedily and permaaently cured

For the purpose of popularizing my wonderful lAGNOBLECTEO treatment I am going to send to oath

who writes to me at ray NEW MAGNO APPLIANCE absolutely without ay slat WKSS AS THE AIR

YOU BREATHE All I ask in retura is that you recommend W appliance to your friends sad you
are cured

Are you a strong vigorous manly If not write for my ELBCTEOMAGNO APPLIANCE today
jour name and full particulars of your ease It matters not yo have tried how aaay belts you haw worn

relief my new method win eure yqu
Why suffer from WASTED VITALITY or any form of NERVOUS ORGANIC DISEASES when my MAGNO

ELECTRO APPLIANCE will restore the declining forces to the strength and Tfgor of robust manhood T

wtly all NERVOUS and SEXUAL KIDNEY and STOMACH TROUBLES

torrhoea Nervous Debility Nocturnal Emissions Losses Drain of any description Weak Back Skin Diseases Bleed
Poison Neglected or Badly Treated Cases of Gleet Stricture Back Spinal Disease Ceaetipation
Asthma Lack of Nerve Force and Vigor Sexual Exhaustion General Debility Urinary Disease Insomnia steepkse
ness Throat Troubles Paralysis Epileptic Neuralgia Lumbago Dropsy Disease Catarrh Indi-
gestion Lung Difficulties Weakness Sciatica Gout Varicocele and Headache

My wonderful 1IAGNOELECTRO APPLIANCE has astonished the world Thousands of sufferers have
been cured why not you No tedious waiting for renewed health and strength My appliance sores quickly and
what is more stay cured Remember

Write and I will the oftoday send appliance absolutely free cost

ADDRESS Dejit 84 No 40 Ellis St
9 San Francisco Cal
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3 A Cunningham President
E W Wilson Cashier

Dr F S Bascom Vice President
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